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SOME UbIOM ADD LABOR HISTORY.

By H.H. Pearce

y oay about the^Amalgamated^aners 7ssoSatlon^fnd ®

things

have since come across the foUSwJng re?eienoeL!

In searching the 'Creswiok Advertiser' , the first reference is -

RaiSyTl^tef (C^eswL^kJ^n^Saturdarev^^^
o.
some alterations, adopted, Mr
appointed President of the Associating

J S
Tt

/ere requested to pay in their entrance fee '

Advertiser, 23/2/1874.

n

• i

tniiance lee. _ Creswick

This Association was a purely local at-faii^
ions were in existence at RaiiTr^n+
n?
allair.

Association was formed.

Smith irao
-Y f

c-; -t
Similar associat-

before the Amalgamated

4-i„ j. Delegates
TN
"theassembled
Cresv/ick at
Advertiser
that
had
Sardhorc^tfor»+/-.?Q/fi/iR7/i
f
n ■; -t- was announced

Association.. Rules were adopted ' based on'^h/lSgUsnsSlon'.
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The Advertiser Editorially said, -

It inay he urged that there is danger in such organ
isations, as their tendency must be to promote class
legislation, and to erect barriers between the several

sections of the community... If, as indeed is the case,
much of the special legislation affecting mining matters
has not been wisely framed, this Association will

step in most beneficially and help to enlighten our
legislators on subjects where they are very often at

sea. It may be that the Association will become more
and more a political club, but even if this should be

so, we do not see any good reason to advance against
banding themselves together for political purooses to
secure the obtainment of their legitimate influence in

the community. In what are known as 'the old times'...
the political organisation and agitation of the miners

did much good, indeed far more than they are usually
credited with, in enlarging and securing the political
liberties which we now enjoy. We look, therefor, to the
new movement not only without fear but with favour...

Once thoroughly established the Miners Association v/ill

be able to speak out in authoritative and potential

tones in all questions relating to mining industry..,'
Repeating, for the sake of continuity here, what I said
previously in the _ 'Recorder', from W.G. Spence's book, 'i\ustralia's

Awakening , he said that- the 'A.M.A.' ^s formed in 1872. This now
appears to be wrong. But regarding Creawick, he says7'"that the

were only three branches
250 members, but that it was revived "there
in Creswick
when an attempt
was made to reduce wages at the 'Ristori' mine. Spence says that a
meeting y/as held at which 'a branch of the 'A.M.A.' was formed'. The
Creswick Advertiser; for 15/7/1878, says that the Miner's Association
formed at Creswick in 1874', but had been allowed 'to die out for

reformed with 300 miners 'already enrolled'.

+/
halfable
yearly
the Association
itsnumbers
Report states
thatJ ?wetirst
are now
to meeting
boast ofofbeing
the largest in
of any
of the branches of the A.M.A. in Victoria.

the 'Advertiser' for 6/10/1884, it is reported that the
_.reswick branch with 1,700 members was only second to Sandhurst with
i>95-5 members, Ballarat being third with 960 members.
intended to be anything like a history
01 tne A.M.A. But I can place on record that the 'Creswick Advertiser'

LS a. source of information for anyone who does intend to do something
along such lines.

-D
to
the Political
Laborforward
Council.

^

1905, and mention a matter that involved

^ The 'Advertiser' for 30/8/1905, reports a meeting of the
Creswick branch of the A.M.A. at which a 'Notice of Motion' was given
to the following effect:-
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• That this branch of the A.M.A. will recommend

in the •A^1 ^^llo"t^esulted in 577 against and 98 for yes. The move

iLi

/-I'i-A' ^^0 become a political party followed close on tL

'PolitlLl
Iab?rCom?il"h*?T^''a^
Creswlok branch of the
and the A M A +n -f
? arrange for a conference between the
iaverhSer IT/l/ilh^).
policy'. (Oreewick
P.L.C
A

-A A

Advertiser report said that the A M A

'of Vi r'-f-nr»T n i

'arlcSa tea^ShL"?!
nxecntiveo of both organisations.
Execntive"orboth^''^^
moyement was between 'the^Oentral"°'
A.M.A. ConLrenoe wejf!
1,
2,

Policy drawn up at Bendigo by the

Consolidation of the M.ining Acts.
Porest and timber reserves to be controlled
Mining Department.

4.
5.

6.

a^?ese?ve^fSid!
Abolish the Royalty

system.

7.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

compelled to establish

tfbcS
fidf prSspecUnl!""®
Judicious system of awards
payable fields or leads.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

by the

for the discovery of

Opposition to unreasonable
of leases,
Abolition of 'shepherding' consideration
ux leases.
xetta
of
Increased power for Mining Boards.

The securing of sufficient ventilation of mines

liberal Tributing' conditions.
Shorter hours in overheated mines.

Rigid system of sanitation in mines.
Suppression of dust and explosive fumes.

Compulsory 'escape' drives.

Arbitration for all disputes.

Covernment subsidy to Wornout Miners' Fund
Guarantee by mining Directors for miners' and
engine drivers' pay.
Preservation of young timber (in the forest).
Public enquiry into all mining accidents.
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Tlie 'Advertiser' reported (30/8/190^) that tha ip t n i

adopted all the points with the addition of -compulso^^

arbitration and 'preference to unionists'.

°"^P^-^sory

'policy''werrp?eLnted ?o'the°G^veLme^t'of"^^he'da^

If so

--tion ofVrLiLrin
By miss M.Grattan

'the
Cyril Wyndham lamented
ana
and biSrr-Shieo
orogrc.phieo of
n? its
t^S leaders'. As he noted,
Australian
memoirs
LaborandMovement

bLFranhfJS
book
on cS?tin
DOCK on
uurtin, ?!????
Evatt's<,

vir?u^?v'^°^^
virtucilly impossible

studies - two

a small
contemporary
work on Ilolman,Chifley,
Dalziel's
on Evatt
and

?SadlS is

to find,

, Irene Dowsing's Curtin of Australia (Acacia Press l;3 9n

ai'cA ? +f

contribution to a scantily researchedhieid

rrime MLaA?er"®bi'^T?n?rr
.mister, by Lloyd Ross (himselfof
a significant
thp
PrlL
Australia's fiaure
wartimeirlabor
c2rtl'r™'rn?"'^' Australia's,
y'^foh will further
our knowledge of
Ourtiri's role in
as wellcontribute
as labor'stohistory.

Curtin presents a particularly interesting figure for +he

biographer. He was obviously a man of many parts! ."d D? r?

Cairns describes him in the preface to Ourtli_oftusteaiL as

nSif was Jhe thoroughly
complete
Laborinman
of the
century. but
Hothe
only
educated
labor
philosophy,

do a politician able to achieve and exercise power and he

was a writer and advocate with few equals in hC time'
sing's study throws light upon Curtin jis

Mrs, Dov/
a Labor le a er, and

,H+w
with

s wartime lea.der of AustroOlio

a man,

4eniei'ges and
as an
unpretentious,
austere,
lonelv
otrong
principles
great
determination
of character

scSSoJ e'rlv'^^.r^^nov"' ^

as

man
Coming

-^^ke ends meet, hfleft

?tt?actod^
? age
various
jobs. Anliterature
avid reader,
wasbpo-mp
extracted c.tt cin early
to socialist
and he,
soon
ViltoriHe to
joined:
Socialist'^nd
Party^of
victoric-, w<.s a® regular contributor
'The the
Socialist'
wnc,
baptised into public oratory at political meetings at thi Yarr- b-nk
ana other spots around Melbourne, He took a ve?f active n-rt in
Austr-li~''°trwh?^h°h
Victoria
and later
in West nf
Austr..lic., to which he moved in en.rly
1917 (at
the nroirnting

elSor®o?d°LeifrLcbof^p'eS!''®''
give ua . v°S?y

McOallum) to b,

become

P"' lor example,
fascinating
clues,have
but liked
they Sre
followed througli.
one would
to have known
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raore .?,bout his family - how the young Curtin fitted into the

family milieu, whr.t sort of attitudes his pa.rents had, and was this
where he picked up his early socia.list attitudes. Mrs. Dowsing
does not mention the fact that his father was a policeman: did this
perhaps give the young Jack pa.rticular insight into the lives a,nd

misfortunes of the underdogs? further, the writer gives us tastes
of his will-power and strong personality, but fails to explore them
as fully as she might have: for example, Curtin's considera.ble

strength of will in overcoming his drinking problem, if more fully
dealt with, could have perhaps told us much about the man.
A grea.t dea.1 of interest emerges about Curtin a.s a. La.bor

leader.

Elected to the Federal Leadership of the party by a

majority of one in a surprise move in 1955, he v/as able to success

fully reunite a party which had been torn asunder by the La.ng
crisis.

In the context of the Labor Movement, where lea.ders tend
to have much more difficulty vls-a.-vis their followers tha.n in

conserva.tive parties, Curtin is particula<,rly interesting beca.use
of the a.uthority he managed to establish over the party. Labor
leaders can seldom for very long impose their will by force on the
party: Curtin realised the need for, and used the tactic of,
carrying the party along with him..

Thus as Prime Minister

'Curtin was continually conscious that he was Labor's
spokesman, not its dicta.tor. The important steps he took
and sta.tements he made represented the will of the

Australian Government. Although a few refractory members
within the party caused him intense worry at times, it is
a fact tha.t his Cabinet as well a.s Caucus allowed him

freer rein in making decisions and gave him greater
loyalty than had been a.ccorded any other Labor Prime
Minster since Federation'. (Dowsing, p 78.)
Curtin's skill in handling the party was deraonstra.ted when

he achieved a reversal of Labor's longstanding policy against
conscripting Australians for overseas fighting.

To him the war

situation clearly demonstrated the need for Australian forces to

assist the Americans to the maximum in the repulsion of the

Japa,nese in the islands to Australia,'s north. However, he
appreciated the depth and bitterness of the anti-conscription
feelii'ig in the Labor Movement. Thus he did not act directly to
introduce the measure, but referred the matter to the party's
Federal Conference - the supreme policy-ma,king body - which in turn
asked the State Executives for their decision.

Four states

supported the proposal (Victoria and Queensland opposed), and
thus Curtin got through this momentous decision, potentially likely
to split the Labor Movement, in a. manner that most members regarded
as authoritative and binding on them.

Curtin is best remem.bered by Australia.ns in general for his

role as war leader.

Taking over the Prime Ministership after the

disintegration of the conservative forces (there is evidence of
some reluctance and hesitation to do so) he managed to run the

country from October 1941 to August 1943 depending on the support
of two Independents in the House of Representatives and with a

"Wm
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hostile Senate.

The support he and his government commanded with

the Australian electorate was reflected in the 1943 election results,
when Labor won overwhelmingly.
Curtin showed fa.r-sighted views on Australian defence,
Since 1918 he had stressed the need to give foremost emphasis to
aeriCLl defence. Throughout the war yea.rs, as well as before, he
stressed the need for Australia, to use her forces for the protection
of the home base. He battled strongly for
for Australia's
Australia's interests
interests

in his relations witli Churchill continu.ally stressing the importance
of the Pa.cific Theatre in the over all war strategy. He dema.nded,
too, that Australia should have a prim .ry say in the war being

fought on her doorstep:

•The months between October 1941 and April 1942 were crucial
for Australia - the months in which Curtin fought persistent
ly, strenuously, and sometimes angrily, battering on the
doors of London and Washington in order that Australia
might liOive a say in plans which would decide her future'.

(Dowsing, p 106).

He fought for a Pacific Wa,r Council of Allied Nations in Vi/ashington
He requested Roosevelt that General MacArthur be flown from the

Philippines to take over Supreme Command of operations in the South
West Pacific. The man who had tended to pacifism in V/orld V/ar 1
led Australia successfully through the greatest threa,t to security
she has ever faced. He was cable t.o do this in large pcC.rt because of
his a.bility to win the trust of ordina.ry people: as opponwnt Menzies
noted in his memoirs, Afternoon Light, Curtin showed 'a marked

capacity for securing the con~fidernVe of the Australian public'.
Curtin was a complex figure, a man of contradictions.

Herbert

Mishael, a political correspondent v/ho knew him well, describes
him as 'a shy, reserved, sensitive man' yet 'he reached a stature of
leadership which was unchallenged and unchallengeable'. Irene
Dowsing's book begins the exploration of the profile and achievements
of this most notable Labor man, and opens up many further questions
for those interested in the study of political personality,
Austra.lian foreign policy, or Labor History in general.
THE TORCH

'The God of Great Endeavor,
Gave me a Torch to bea.r.

I lifted it high above me,
In the d.ark and murky air,
And straightway, with loud hosannas,
The people proclc.imed the Light!
And follov/ed me as I carried

My Torch thro' the cheerless night;
Till - mad with the people's praises
And drunken with vanity the Torch that they followed.
And I fancied they followed me I

I forgot
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Then slowly my feet went tottering
Over the broken roe.d;
And slowly my arm grew weary
Upholding the shining load,
Till I fell - with the Torch beneath me A moment, and it was out;

When lol from the crowd a stripling
Sprang forth with a mighty shout I
He snatched at the dying embers
And lifted the Torch again,
Till, _fann'd by the winds of Heav'n,
It fired the souls of menl

And as I lay in the darkness,
The feet of the
the gathering crowd
and far beyond me,
It's paeaen proclaim'd aloud I

Pass'd over

And I learnt in the deepening shadows
This glorious verity -

'Tis the Torch that the People follow,
V/hoever tlie leader may bel'
aTAY PUT STRIKES

The successful tactics for the conduct of strikes under

particula,r conditions has been long a contentious debate a.mong
unionists and other radicals.

The law has invariably taken the side of property versus
the supplier of labor, the employer against the worker.
The law vests in ownership the discretion over the means of
production, the worker has practically nil. While the owners

retciin possession, introduction of free or voluntary labour, as
described by the employers and press, or as
as succintly
described by unionists has made strike breaking easy.

Hence the practice at one or o^nother notable insta.nces in
major fc,ctories in U.S.A., Italy, Prance and other countries of

the workers remaining in residence in the factories, even if not

in sole occupation of the works. These ta.ctics were not alwa.ys

bereft of satisfactory results, hence the lessons were tried out in
several occasions, a patch in particular occurred in
iydD-57.

nn-r/r voluntary
Paring alabor
dispute
theintroduced
Sunbeam Mine,
March
1950,
had at
been,
.and Korumburra,
all kinds ofin
gentle
persuasron were used to dissuade them from staying. Public meetings,
visits to homes, invitations to union meetings and other methods
were used. Eventually most left and the company was compelled to
negotiate with the Miners Federation.

supplement the a.bove surface a.ctivities it wa.s decided
that a party of 17 unionists should descend the mine but were

spotted by a. nightwatchman who fired his gun and yelled 'Help,
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nu T Murder
, (General
and only President
7 were ableoftothedescend.
The party comprised
Charles
Nelson
Miners Federation)
Wattle
Doig and Bob Hainxlton (both District Officers) G. Hall, G. Yo\mg.
A. Ward and H. Murray (miners).

Without water and little other provision and despite the
danger of black damp (coal gas) these men stayed down 15 hours and
did much to focus public a.ttention on the dispute,
B.H.P. Burwood Colliery

on
after the Company had announced profits, which were
a record to that date, and were alleged to impose speed up a.nd false
economy to the detriment of the .conditions and safety of the men and

stra.ngely enough also upon the tra.ction power - the pit ponies,
A conference to discuss the trouble wa.s declined by the

CoEipn.ny, so the men went belov/ armed with provisions and some 300
decided to stay below. Officials gathered at the top, the men
declined to come up and advised officials not to come down.

Company prevented the Federation officers from joining
the men a.nd restrained the sending of further food supplies to the
stay ins.

The trouble sprca,d o\'"er the next week a.nd men from other

collieries marched to Burwood, headed by

the Red Flag,

The Compa.ny at this stage a.greed to a conference and
permitted the Vice President of the Northern District of the

Federo-tion to go below a,nd a.ddress the men. The conference being
agreed to, the men ascended.

They ha.d occupied the time below in go.mes, community
singing and voluntary self-entertainment, but in spite of this had
suxiGred irom the cold and doliciencies in their normal 'a,ifluent'
di-et.

No sooner had the Burwood men come up than 180 miners at

John LL,-rling pit decided to sta.y down. Careful prepara,tions had

been made, food, water and clothing in abundance had been sent down
and a splendid organisation primed for above and below activities.

In next to no time 2000 men from 9 other pits formed up a.nd
marched to the tunes a.nd words of famious working cla.ss songs to the

scene of the dispute, where despite the police, they demonstrated
in support of the stay-puts,

Mr, Sca.nlon, a. Miners Federation Officia.l, negotia.tcd with
the mana.gemcnt a.nd those below came up a.nd those up disnersed
quietly,

j.

■

Interesting enough both these events occurred from sponta.n—

eous action by the men on the job and in no way as directed bv
the Union,

'

.
Ag.-.in on 12/8/1937 the scene shifted to Melbourne where the
public became conscious of a decline in the gas pressure, a.ware the
gas workers were on strike and had stayed in the works at West and
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South Melbourne.

The c-fternoon shift normo.lly went off at 10 p.m.

but had remained on -and h<ad been augmented by the morning shift
and the men had retained control of the gas works as well as South
Melbourne meter shop.
Pood supplies had been organised to come in while coke
permitted to go out to hospitals and
This followed the pattern of similar
stay-ins in Adelaide and Sydney gas works a little earlier.

and

limited gas supplies were
charitable institutions.

Mr. C. Crofts (Secretary> Gas Employees Union) with other
officers attended the Annual Meeting of the Metropolitan Gas

Company and pointed out that a 13^ dividend or £170,000 was being
paid to shareholders for that year, Their attenda.nce by virtue
shares held by the Union ca.used the police to be called in,

of

The Compa.ny a.ttempted fo operate the works with the office
workers, young and old, carrying out strike-breaking duties.
A conference between the T.H.C. Disputes Co.mmittee and the

Companies broke down, after which the Premier (Hon. A.A. Dunstan
M.L.A.) convened a conference of two Ministers, two Labor M.L.A's,
President a.nd Secretary T.H.C,., Secretaries, Solicitors and
Industrial Officers of the Metropolitan and Colonial Cas Compa.nies,

where n.n offer calculated by the Union to be the equivalent of l/increa.se where the demand had been for 3/-. The strike went on.
Charges and counter charges were made through press and
radio by the Secretaries of the Company and the Union, Messrs.
Evans and Crofts.

Other unions offered assista.nce.

After extensive negotiations another formula was evolved
which the T.H.C. Disputes Committee recommended be accepted.
The men at a mass meeting were not enthusiastic, but
decided, rather unwillingly, to accept and return to work at 6

..m,

on 27/8/1937.
Within four days another stoppage occurred a.s it was felt
the benefits were being denied their country members. However

at midnight of the same day an undertaking by the Secretary of the
National Gas Association to write to all other companies with a
viev/ to similar concessions was accepted and the men returned to
work.

Thus ended Melbourne's two stay-in strikes.

The next sta.y-in occurred again at the Sunbea.m Mine,

Korumburra. where a new awa.rd was to take effect on 9/9/1937.
However the Manager posted a notice to advise all employees their
services were being dispensed with a.fter the 8th, thus indicating
their refusal to pay the new rates.

On 7/9/37 at 4.30 p.m., 30 men stayed down in what is
nearly the coldest and wettest mine in the country, for a period of

56 hours.

Plenty of food was available but for a short period only
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were blankets available.

The men barricaded themselves and settled in to kill time.

On the 9th, buses conveyed 500 miners from Wonthaggi to Korumburra,
where accompanied by 40 women they marched to the Sunbeam, cheered
the stay-ins and pa.ssed resolutions expressing solidarity.
Meanwhile the non-union mine at Jiimbunna was closed by a
strike for 9 weeks in support of an engine driver alleged to have,
been victimized and 2 bus loads of "the V/onthaggi men diverged and
were held off the mine at gun point. Eventually the manager
permitted them to interview the 9 non unionists still working. Two
left immediately, the balance agreed to meet the union executive
that night and also left.

Stay in strikes appear to favour the mining industry and an
unsuccessful endeavour took place at Glen Davis from 23/6/1952 to
the following day. Another occurred recently also in N.S.W.
References - 'Common Cause'

'Story of Gas Strike' published by the Union,
THE SOCIALIST lUTERDATIONAL by C. S. Wyndham.

Continued,

The Bureau of the International continued to sound out

Socialist Parties as to the possibilities of peace, and a
further joint conference of Scandinavian neutrals was held in The

Hague in July 1916; this time being attended by a delegate from the

United States Socialist Party. Again a call was made for an early

meeting of the full International Bureau but the response was once
more negative.

Following the 1917 February Russian Revolution, a Dutch-

Scandinavian Committee was esta.blished for the purpose of convening
a full Congress of Socialist Parties in Stockholm.

The. Bureau moved its offices to the Swedish capital and
despatched a definite invitation to all Parties to attend the

Congress in May of tha,t yea,r. The Committee soon experienced

difficulties, not only with the full Conference, but in the convening

of a series of bilateral meetings between the respective Parties
which they proposed as a prelude to the full Congress.
I

I
I

_ ^
this point the Russian Mensheviks issued a. simila.r
a neutra.l country. The Dutch-Scandinavian Committee, however,

invito,tion to all Parties to attend a, Conf rence to be held in

a.fter discussion, mana.ged to secure the approval of
the .Russians for the Stockholm project.

Meetings were ultimately held in Stockholm throughout May,
June and July, 1917. The Germans, Austrians and Himgarians sent
^
i

strong Q.elega.tions for ta.lks with the Committee. Other countries
represented included Armenia, Bohemia, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Croatia
, Italy, Poland, Serbia:, Egypt, Pa.lestine, India^, Persian

and the United States, ho one came from France, and only one came
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»fEom Britain,

TBe French, at their 1917 Congress, had a.greed with the
hold:pig of the Congress, but preferred to submit their opinions in
writing. The British La.bour Party decided to defer its a.ttitude
delegation, which included Ramsay MacDonald,
wnich had left to ma,ke a specia.l report on Russici,

.^I'l^dmately, the Allied Powers refused to issue passports

for Socic-lists to attend the Congress, a decision which resulted in
resignation of Arthur Henderson from the British War Cabinet,
Tnus XJiG Stockholm Congress never really eventuoted#

At around this time the British La.bour Pa.,rty took the
initiative in preparing a Statement of War Aims, drafted by Henderson,
MacDonald ana Webb, which was,subsequently approved by the French
and Belgian Parties, Published shortly before Wilson's
WiTann*

Points, both declara.tions ha.d much in common,

more detailed and covered a much widsr field.

Fourteen

although the former was

ATH - ^ labo^
March
a Committee
was established
by the
InterAllied
and1918,
Socialist
Conference,
consisting of
Vandervelde,
President of the Bureau, Arther Henderson and Albert Thomas. This
Comittee summoned an International Conference for Berne in
February 1919. Unlike all previous gatherings which had embraced
group from a single country, the invitation issued by

the Committee was to a single Party or a single Trade Union Centre,
ihis meant, for example, that instead of the Independent Labour
Fabian
Society
andSecond
the British
Socialist
of
whom had '
been
members
of the
International
inParty,
their all
own right,
being afforded the right oi direct representation, it was up to the
Britrsh Labour Party, to whom they were a.11 a,ffilia,ted, to
determine v/hether they should be included in a,ny delegation,

^

Mo,ny Pa.rties including the Italians, Swiss, Serbian o.nd

R^anians refused to attend. In all 26 Parties were represented
°^es, together-with Greece,

l!' Spain,
and Canada, Russia was
represented
the Mensheviks
andIreland
the SocialReyolutionaries.
Australia
sent aby

delegate but he arriyed too late to participate in the Conference,
HJo.lmo,r Branting of Sweden wo.s elected President, and the

Conference almost failed to get off the ground, when the French
sought discussion on the question oj. war guilt. This issue was

shelved and thus the Germans were able to continue their participat

ion. The Conference then considered the question of democracy

versus_dictatorship, provoked by the attitude of the Bolsheviks
following the Russia.n Revolution, A majority resolution was
carried which contained the following explicit definition
01 Democracy

'The institutions which constitute Democracy freedom oi speech s.nd of the press, the right
of assemblage, universal suffra.ge, a government
responsible to Parliament, with arro-ngements
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guaranteeing popular cooperation and respect '
for the wishes of the people, the right of
association, etc. - these also provide the

working class with the means of carrying on the

•

class struggle'.

Another passage of the resolution declared -

'A reorganised society more and more permeated
with Socialism cannot be realised, much less
permanently established, unless it rests upon
the triumph of Democracy and is rooted in the
principles of liberty'.

Although a minority opposed the resolution, which was a
forthright condemnation of the Bolsheviks, they did so not out of
support for Lenin, but on the grounc s tha.t they had insufficient
information. The resolution was a clear and effective break with
the Communists,

The Berne Conference was unable to establish a new

International. A permanent commission was created, consisting of
two delega.tes from each national group, to implement the proposals
of the Conference and 'to prepare the way for the creation of a.
permanent International'.

At this stage, the Bolsheviks were moving towards the
formation of their own International, despite the fact that Communist
groups outside of Russia were either weak or existed only in

embryonic iorm. On January 24th, 1919» a telegram wa.s despatched
from Moscow to all Revolutionary Socialists calling upon them to
send delegates to an International Congress in Moscow in March, to

form a 'Third' or 'Communist International'. The invitation, signed
by Lenin a.nd Trotsky, contained a Fifteen Point Programme, the aim
of which was declared to be 'the immediate and universal establish
ment of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat in view of the actual
or impending disolution of Capitalism throughout the world',

This declaration condemned the Berne Congress and viciously
atta.cked those who attended it. Finally, it wo,s stipulated that
the ncv/ body should be called 'The Communist International' and

would be organised as the central directing agency of the v/orld-wlde
Communist movement on the ba,sic principle of 'subordina,ting the
interests of the movement in each country to the genera,! interest

of the Interna.tiona.l Revolution as a whole'. Therefore the struggle
between Democra.tic Socia.lisra and Authorita.rian Communism wa.s joined;
a battle which, with brief exception of the United Front, continues
today. Ultimately, 19 groups were recognised by the Moscow
Conference comp.-.red with 39 invitations originally despatched.
Meetings of the Permanent Commission of the Berne

Interna.tiona.l continued and the full Congress wa^-s a.rranged for

July 1920, in Geneva.. This Congress wa.s not la.rgely ropresenta.tive,

as many Parties were still debating to which Group they should give
their allegiance. The French Socialist Party rejected both
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»Internationals and declared themselves for yet another erounins
delegates to Geneva and another five sent

but by thrSoMing'S? sopa?a?fsSssions,''had'^Ss^^
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by severalInternational
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at about
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never

mass following.
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+v,o Qr.econd International,
in May 1923butat there
Hamburg
Vienna in
Union
merged
was the
a problem
naming
the with

new body. As Prledrich Adler. its first Secretory, wrs to obsLve
conmiemorating the 60th Anniversary of the
founddvtion of the Iirst Interna.tiona.l —

'There was only one difficulty: the new
International ha.d no number; it wa^s not the
Second, or the Second and a Half, or the Third
or the Fourth. It was simply Labour and Socialist
International

It was suflicient to know, however, that it united
over 7 million workers' .
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